It’s time to transition to RYCO DIEHARD™

发布时间: 31-07-2015
产品信息公告

With increasing requirements for greater
productivity and reliability and the demands of
today’s equipment and machinery, the robust
abrasion resistance of our DIEHARD™ range of hose
covers has now become industry standard.
To meet our customer expectations for quality
and focus our product development efforts, we
are streamlining our range and will discontinue
production of the RYCO AVENGER™ cover from July
2015. This stock rationalisation will also make your
product management more efficient.
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With its synthetic rubber cover, DIEHARD™ is more
resistant to abrasion, making it a long-lasting and
reliable choice. In fact, DIEHARD’s™ outstanding
abrasion resistance is more than 10 times greater
than the level required by EN 853, EN 856 and EN
857 standards.
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Meets all flame resistant requirements
It’s also reassuring to know DIEHARD™ complies with the Flame Resistant and Anti-Static (FRAS) requirement
of AS 2660 and also meets US MSHA flame resistance requirements.
Reduce your total cost of ownership
DIEHARD™ is designed to keep your equipment performing at its best and given its superior features, you
can be confident it will outlast your other hose covers. You’ll save on hose replacement costs and minimise
the risk of equipment downtime or safety issues.
Switch over to a higher performing hose cover
Our team of product experts will ensure you have the right hose cover for your needs as you transition to
DIEHARD™. We’re happy to demonstrate how this product will exceed your expectations. If you have more
complex transition requirements we can also support your procurement and quality control team as part of
your change process.

更多相关信息请联系莱科的产品管理部门或当地销售代表

电话: +86 411 8866 0006

电话: +86 411 8866 0006

邮件: Product@RYCO.com.au

邮件: Product@RYCO.com.au
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